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Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

. 1'.ITT'ffi {1-<cbl'< cr,T~&flJf~ :
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) €a Gara zgca 3rf@)fzm, 1994 cB1" tfRT 3isfa Rt aa; Ty mrcai GfR if
gar err a) q-rt # rem qga # sirifa grterur or4a 'ra fa, rd #al,
fclm .=r.:~, xNffq fcr+rrr, at)ft ifr, #ta 4tu rat,i rf, { Rec#t : 110001 qjl"
#) sf an1fegt

(i) A revision application ·lies to the Under Secretary, lo the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, !qepartment of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) "llfcr l=ffcYf at ztf aa ura hat er alar fat osrIzT 3RT cbl-<\!5ll~
, · izu fas#t soasrn ? aw qasrm i ma a ua g; mf , u fat oarIr IrGruel #

1:fm· cf6. fcbxff cb I '<\!5l I 'i if <TT fcnxfr 'fl 0-sPI I'< if "ITT l=ffcYf $1 ,fan # arr g{ st I

(ii) .. In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur- in transit .from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

• (~) ~m cB" GfTITT" fcnxfr ~ m~ if Pl<-1ffda l=ffcYf l:R m l=ffcYf cB" fci-Pli=!fur if lj(flfJ<T ~-
clrm:'r l=ffcYf l:R '3 ('(II Ci1 zycn af mar i sit and GfTITT" fcITT:fr ~ <TT ~ if Pl lllffi a
.>l,._ • •

· cl I



(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any ""i

country or territory outside India.

... 2 ...

(1)

(a) zuf zycn ryr fat fr nd are (au zu pr ti) f.:r<:lm fc!xn· Tl7:IT
T-flc,f if I .

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

tT 3ffi saraa at sara zrca # qnar fg wit spet fee mrr al { ? oil
h snr sit za er -c.rct fra a gal~a ngr, srfta # arr 'ljTffi'f en- x-r:m i:rx <TT
Eflc'; . if fcm=r 3Wf~ (-.=f.2) 1998 tTRf 109 m Pl1cfd ~ ~ if I
(d) . Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ~ '3~1c;--I ~ (am) P!lll-JlcJ<:>11, 2001 cB' Ffll1=f 9 cB' 3ic=rfc=r fcrP!fcftc };!'CBf x-f«llf
~-8 T-f at ,fit , hf arr?r a IR sm )fa Ria a fh ma a fl per-or?r vi
378le 3m#gr alt at-t ufi mrr Ura 3rat f@au urn arfg1 Ur# rer arr &. Cf)f ·
gggff sift err 3s- fenfRa t rar # rd # rr €tr--o arart a 4fa
ft )fl afe; 1

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the elate on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challnn
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) Rfa6la 3ml4aa a er uej viam "C;<=P m~ m ~ cfJl, mm -wr.?r 200/
-ctR=r :fRl"R at ug sit or@i icaa 'C;<=f> m if 'GlJTcTT 5T cTT 1000/- c#l" IJm1 1JT!c'fFl 71~-

GgI
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

v#tr zrc, b€ta Una ggcc ya -<icllcb-< 314°1<:>1"lll -~ cB' -i;rm 3l1ftc;r:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

a4tu qrzyca 3nf@fr, 1944 4t err 36- v0ft/3s- sir«fa-
Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

sqaRfaa qRoa 2 (4)a jar;3a raarat #t 3rft, r4)cit # r4a i «)ut
zrca, brr sara zye ya ala or4l#ta =rznf@row (Rrec) 4l 4fa ear f)fer,
31$l-Ji:;lci!IG T-f 3-TT-20, ~~ l31ffcJc61 cbl-l!l\3°-s, lf'EfTUfi '.-J<R, 31$l-Ji:;lcilli:;-380016.

0..

0

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
·(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal rlospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

m;

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in fo
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompa
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and

(2) a#tu sari yea (r@le) Rua8t, 2oo1 #t err o srfa qua 3 ii fer~Ra
fag 3gar 3raft1 mnf@av0i #t n{ sf # fa r4ta fag ·rd arr at a iRji fa
~~~ c#l" T-fM, &TTG1 c#l" T-fM 3ITT (YflTfljT ,p:jT~ ~ 5 m m Bx=m cf)l1 % cf5r
~ 1ooo;- -ctRl ~ irfr , \Jf6T ~ ~ c#l" i:rM, &fTG'f c#l" i:rM 3TR ww.rr Tfm q-rn-;:rr
6g 5 GT ZIT 50 eIlg a st at u; 5ooo/- #hr 3hut gift ut n pct 4) uir,
~ c#l· l=Itrr 3ITT (YflTfllT ,p:jT ~ ~ 50 m nl Uk uulr & asi q, 10ooo/- LJfm.
3tuft ±ft( t #ht rerqa fret arf@a a rs vu i vizier al writ rs
IreUenfafr rafa er a #t gar pr et
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£' where amount of duty/ penalty / demand /refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any

---2A ---

nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

(3) zfa zr or?hra{ g ssl ar arr star & it r)a e it af )a r mra srfa
.. G11T xf .fcm:rr "GTAT 'cJT~ ~ ~ th gg a# fa frat qdl rf h a fg zrenfef 3rat#a
mznf@au a) va rfh zur a{ha var at va 3ma fhu urar et

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria worl< if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ·area yea srf@fu 497o uenr izif@era at rq[r-+iafa ffffa fg 7II
. · \FITI 3WfcR znr [ei or?gr zenRerf fufr If@rat a smear r@ta # ga uf tR
\!1.6.50 tfxf cITT rllll!IC'lll~~~~~I

One. copy of application or O.LO. as the case may be,· and the order of the adjournment
a·uthority sl1all beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ~ 01'R~ wrm cBl" Pi<J?l01 m qfQf ~ ct1- 3lR -m &fR~ fcnl!r \r[Tffi i
\Jff # zyea, )z sqra zgc gi aa 3r4lat nrznf@ravr (arafRaf@) Ff<:IT-f, 1982 if
Rfe
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) «flair area, he4r3en rear vi tlcJ lcli{ 3i 4)#ra If@raw (#)ha h uf 3r4hitmmc>rr a:J"
he&tr3=u grea 3rf@)feu, &&y9 ft arr 39hi fa#hr(gin-2) 31f@fez1a 2av(&y #
«izm 20) fecai4: a.a.2%9 5sitRt f4tr 31f@)flu, 88&y Rtrt3 h3irfraa as1 afarrft
we&, zrfra# ae qa-«fr ol"Jff cfR!'1T 31ari k, rrf f@ zr arr h 3iria sum #tsr art
3r)f@r earifaralswu gr@acTzt

ks4r3=qe yeavi parah3iafan fuav era " fear gnfo?
(i) <QRT 11 tr m~~~
(ii) val sm Rt at w& arr ufr

- 3rrrarazrfzr arrhran f@4tr (Gi.'2) 31f@1f2721, 2014 h 3rrsrqafr 3rhrzr If@rart

"ff<Ffa-1" farrfr err a4fvi 3rdsraa& tat

For an appeal to be filed· before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No.- 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Genvat Credit tal<en;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

. .:..)Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not applY. to the stay
application and app·eals pending before any appellate authority prior to #the.
co1rim~nceme·ntof tile Finance (No.2) Act, 2014. · -/•~,::(': · ,

'
(6)(i) zr 32rhfr 3r@ufrswrhmersri rca 3rzrar erea znr us far@a t atair fszw area
ks 1o% agrareir 3il srzihaav faf@a laravs 10% 2praterusr sat+raa?I

( .
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

F.NO.V2/10&11/GNR/2018-19

This order arises out of two appeal filed by viz. (1) M/s. Orbeet Alloy Cast Pvt.

Ltd., 106, Survey No.60/5, N.H.8, Village-Majira, Taluka-Prantij, Sabarkantha,

Gujarat(Appeal No.1 0/GNR/2017-18) and (2) Shri Suresh Manoharmal Chand an,

Director of M/s. Orbeet Alloy Cast Pvt. Ltd. (Appeal No.11/GNR/2017-18) (in short

'director') against Order-in-Original No.AHM-CEX-003-ADC-AJS-020-17-18 dated

20.02.2018 (in short 'impugned order') passed by the Additional Commissioner, Central

GST & Central Excise, Gandhinagar (in short 'adjudicating authority').

2. Briefly stated that the adjudicating authority vide impugned order confirmed

demand of Rs.63,37,508/- alongwith interest under Section 11A(4) and 11AA/AB of the

Central Excise Act, 1944 respectively; imposed penalty of Rs.63,37,508/- under Section
·.;.,·

11AC ibid; appropriated Rs.61,00,000/- already paid towards duty liability; confirmed

demand of wrongly availed Cenvat credit of Rs.41,60,006/- alongwith interest under

Rule 14 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 read with Section 11A and 11AA/AB ibid;

imposed penalty of Rs.41,60,006/- under Rule 15(2) ibid read with Section 11AC ibid;

appropriated Central Excise duty of Rs.61,00,000/- paid during investigation towards

their duty liability; imposed penalty of Rs.1,04,97,514/- on Shri Suresh Manoharmal

Chandan, Director, under Rule 26(1) of the Central Excise Rules, 2002.

0

3. Aggrieved with the impugned letter, the appellant filed the present appeal

wherein, inter alia, submitted that the adjudicating authority has erred in law and on

facts in confirming demand of rs.1,04,97,514/- and levying penalty of Rs.1,04,97,514/-.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 25.10.2018. Shri Suresh Chandan,

Director, and Shri Hem Chhajed, Chartered Accountant, appeared before me on behalf

of the appellant and reiterated the grounds of appeal and submitted that mere shortage

is not clandestine removal; that stock statement was estimated approx. value not

certified by value with actual invoice of same period (3rd party order) submitted but not

considered; that alternatively Cenvat credit should be reversed; that for bogus

purchase, they have already paid duty which should be deducted; that for penalty on the
company as well as on director, mere shortage can be compared with clandestine

removal. The appellant also filed written submission wherein, inter alia, submitted that-

► The search party physically verified the entire stock of 368,535kgs in less than
one days using a single truck without segregating raw materials and finished
goods gives doubts regarding the validity of examination of the stock.

► Neither the Excise Officer nor the Asstt. Commr had called for any details from
them regarding the actual stock available and the valuation of said stock.

► The Ld. Officer in violation of natural justice neither provided cross-examination
of the certain suppliers-who denied making any sale to them.

)> There is no evidence of clandestine removal.
Mere difference in stock is not enough evidence for clandesti .a al.

>» Reliance on bank statement without any proof of flow b •. ·is not:pl$jij ssible for
van. y. w::.~--·•.•·•·" tl1's $#4
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0

» During physical verification of finished goods, there is no special grade ingots
found physically or in thebooks of accounts.·' .

► The Ld. Officer has failed to appreciate that they had paid tax on the.goods found
in the premises of M/s. Gopal Iron & Steel (Guj.) Ltd. Hence, the shortage should
have been reduced to that extent as the said goods were already part of the
shortage found at their factory premises.► The Ld. Officer ignored all the evidences available with him regarding rates of
finished goods.► The Ld. Officer has failed to appreciate that if they had made bogus purchase
then the quantity· of said bogus purchase should have been reduced from the
shortage of raw materials found or else it would lead to double taxation i.e. once
via reversal of credit and again on shortage.► The Ld. Officer has also failed to make application of Rule 3(5) of the Cenvat
Credit Rules, 2004 since removal as such does not amount to manufacture and
hence no excise duty could have been levied on the alleged removal of raw
materials but merely Cenvat credit claimed could have been reversed.

► The Ld. Officer has also erred in imposing penalty on the director..

5. I have carefully gone through the appeal memorandums, submissions made at

the time of personal hearing and evidences available on records. I find that the main

issue to be decided is whether the impugned order is just, legal and proper or

otherwise. Accordingly, I proceed to decide the case on merits.

6. Prima facie, I find that the confirmation of demand of duty vide impugned order is

based upon the shortage of raw materials and finished goods detected at the time of

search of the factory premises of the appellant. The appellant has pleaded that mere

difference in stock is enough evidence of clandestine removal. In this regard, I find that

Shri Suresh Manoharmal Chandan, director of the appellant company, during the

Panchnama and in his statements recorded on various dates, has categorically

Qi accepted that in respect of-the said short found raw-materials most. of time they have

received only bills and no goods were received and admitted duty liability as they have

already taken Cenvat credit.thereon. Similarly, for finished goods which have been sold

in cash in open market without preparation of invoices and payment of central excise

duty, the said director has accepted duty liability on it. When asked about the details of

the suppliers of raw-materials, buyers and transporters, he stated not having any details
in this regard and if he gets that, will produce the same but he never come up with the

said details till date. I find that when the raw materials have admittedly been purchased

from the dealers and finished goods sold in open market and when no details are made

available, neither the payment particulars nor the identity of the suppliers as well as

purchaser can be established by the Deptt unless the same is provided by the appellant

to the deptt. Hence, plea of the appellant is not tenable.

6.2 At the out set, it is pleaded by the appellant that physical verification of entire
stock of 368,535kgs was made in less than one day using a single truck which is

.. , -· ·_ . -·. ,. . . ... . ............

•beyond human capability. In this regard, I find that the director of the appell@ht himself

· ·h~d arranged tor weighment of .said goods and had expressed satisfacticl~/~,out its

%»
%

s.kiii#ix±as:ts:!+.3.2ii6.%±••°
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manner and accuracy vide Panchnama dtd.10/12.11.2014 and in his statements

recorded u/s 14 of the C.Ex. Act, 1944 on various dates and has never been reverted at

any point of time till issue of the subject SCN dtd.20.10.2016 i.e almost for two years
from the date of Panchnama. So, this is nothing but afterthought and I do agree with the

findings of the adjudicating authority vide para 6 of the impugned order.

6.3 It is pleaded that qty. of 15260kgs of SS Ingots seized from the premises of Mis.

Gopal Iron & Steel Company, Bavla, should be deducted from the short quantity of

finished goods found in the factory premises of the appellant. In this regard, I find that

the director in his statement dtd.12.11.2014 has accepted the ownership of said seized

goods though not accounted for in their books of accounts. So, I find that when the

ownership of the said seized goods is established and appropriate duty have been paid

on it separately, the said quantity of 15260kgs of SS Ingots deserves to be deducted

from the short quantity 183170kgs of SS Ingots noticed in the interest of justice.

6.4 It is pleaded that reliance on bank statement without any proof of flow back is

not permissible for valuation. In this regard, I find that shortage of raw materials as well

as finished goods had been noticed during search of factory premises of the appellant.

The adjudicating authority has confirmed duty liability on raw-materials as well as on

finishedgoods as per the rates shown in the stock statement as on 30.09.2014 given to

the bank. In this regard I find that for raw-materials found short as per
Panchnama(which is not disputed by the appellant), on which the appellanthas already

. .
availed Cenvat credit, there is no need for assessment of duty liability. Only thing is

required to be done is reversal of Cenvat credit availed as per the provision contained in

the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. As such, I find that the duty confirmed of such short

quantity based on value shown in the stock statement given to the bank is void ab-initio

as there is no need for its valuation.

6.4(a) As regards the valuation of finished goods for the purpose of duty liability, I find

that the adjudicating authority has confirmed demand based on the value of finished

goods shown in the stock statement as on 30.09.2014 submitted to the bank by the

appellant. I also find that the appellant had submitted, in reply to the SCN, summery of

invoices raised during the relevant period for the valuation of finished goods. I find that

the adjudicating authority has failed to justify with corroborative evidence for adopting

value of finished goods shown in the said stock statement given to the bank. Further,

the stock statement is not a document on which the appellant has cleared the finished
goods in question. In this regard, I find that the search party had also seized sales bill
book for FY 2010-11 till 10.11.2014(date of search) vide Annexure-A to Panchnama

dtd.10/11.1.2014.Hence, the valuation should be made on the basis of price at which
such goods were sold ordinarily at relevant time and place unless otherwise is proved

by investigation. As such, 1 find that the duty confirme9,-e@all; ecal grade ingots
based on value shown mn the stock statement given to the bank Is -mnttlo.

i' #
i6 g
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Q

6.4(b) It is alleged that on the date of search neither RG-1 nor in their books of account
· ·3.

there was any stock of special grade ingots. I find 'that the adjudicating authority has

valued 6451 0kgs of SS Ingots(Special Grade) @Rs.115/- per kg. stock statement given

to the bank out of total short quantity of 1831 ?0kgs of SS Ingots found compared to

statutory records. In this regard, I find that there was no stock of Special Grade Ingots in

short. quantity of finished goods as per Panchnama dtd.10/12.11.2014. The search party

had 'also seized sales bill book for FY 2010-11 (ill 10.11.2014(date of search) vide
3$'+,r. ·

Annexure-A to Panchnama dtd.10/11.1.2014. The adjudicating authority could have

verified the clearance of SS Ingots (Special Grade) from the sales bill book, which is a

valid document for the purpose of its valuation, available. with it. I find that no such

efforts are made to ascertain clearance of said goods. I· also find that stock statement

given to the bank is not a valid document for clearance of goods and assessment of

duty in terms of provisions contained in Section 4 of the C.Ex.Act, 1944 read with Rule

11 of the C.Ex. Rules, 2002.

6.5 lt is pleaded that there is gross violation of natural justice since their request for

cross-examination was rejected. In this regard, I find that after conducting inquiry with

said six suppliers of raw-materials(as per SCN dtd.20.10.2016), it was found that

appellant had availed Cenvat credit on. certain bogus/fake invoices and their statement?

were recorded. These statements were perused by the appellant's director. On being

asked, it was affirmed that they have made payment through cheques and will produce

bank statement in this regard. The adjudicating authority found that no such payments
were made through cheques to said suppliers in the bank statement provided by the

appellant for the year 2011-12 for the so called bogus/fake invoices found during

investigation. The evidences i.e bank statement and said raw-material supplier's

· . ·o accounts produced before me at the time of personal hearing relates to the period 2012

13. So, it cannot ascertained whether the appellant had made payment through

cheques against the so called bogus/fake invoices. I also find that these suppliers of

raw materials have confirmed having not sold goods to the appellant against the said

bogus/fake invoices and has not reverted at any point of time during adjudication

process. I also find that nothing will emerge anything new since the said suppliers have

either surrendered their dealer registration/issued invoice to some other buyers with

different description of goods/ has clearly admitted by the said director in his statements. . .
regarding purchase of bills for getting Cenvat credit without receipts of goods/had only

telephonic talk with buyers and sellers. Hence, appellant's plea is not tenable.
6.6 It is pleaded that quantity of raw-materials of said bogus/fake invoices on which

,..
the appellant has availed Cenvat credit should be deducted from the alleged short

quantity of raw-materials noticed during the search of the factory premises. In this
regard, I find that when the appellant has availed Cenvat. credit on the alleged

:3.7
bogus/fake invoices, they must have entered quantity invo!;Ye.'f,,ln it in their stock

· 'g w

register. I find that the investigation is not complete On this aspect,{~~ not evident from
@ e
98
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anywhere in the impugned order whether the said quantity was entered in their stock

register or otherwise. So, to this extent, the adjudicating authority is directed to verify

the statutory records of appellant and deduct the quantity involved in the bogus/fake
invoices from the so called short quantity of raw-materials and re-quantify the demand

accordingly.
6.7 It is pleaded that when penalty is imposed on the appellant, penalty on its

director is unwarranted. Since the matter is remanded to be decided afresh in view of

my observation in above paras, the penalty should be decided accordingly.

7. In view of the above discussion and findings, matter is remanded back to the

adjudicating authority to decide afresh within 30 days of communication of this order

after following the principle of natural justice.

8.

Attested:

#as
(B.A. Patel)
Supdt.(Appeals)
Central Tax, Ahmedabad.

BY SPEED POST TO: ·
(1) MIs. Orbeet Alloy Cast Pvt. Ltd.,

106, Survey No.60/5, N.H.8, Village-Majira,
Taluka-Prantij, Sabarkantha, Gujarat.

(2) Shri Suresh Manoharmal Chandan, Director,
M/s.Orbeet Alloy Cast Pvt. Ltd.,
106, Survey No.60/5, N.H.8, Village-Majira,
Taluka-Prantij, Sabarkantha, Gujarat.

Copy to:
(1) The Chief Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad Zone.
(2) The Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar (RRA Section).
(3) The Additional Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar.
(4) The Asstt. Commissioner, CGST, Division- Himmatnagar.
(5) The Asstt. Commissioner(System), CGST, Gandhinagar

(for uploading OIA on website)
(6) Guard file
,90PA.ne.
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3r4laeaf rtasf a6l{ or4laa7 f4zrl 3q)a+th f@au srart
The appeals filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.


